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In a 1902
by Clifford Berryman, Theodore Roosevelt stood with a rifle in
his hand, the caption read "Drawing the Line in Mississippi", refering to his settling
of a boundary dispute. More 1~"1ingly, in the bottom of the cartoon was a small bear
cub, which Russian immigr ant toy salesman Morr is Michtom noticed and proceeded
to reconstruct. FrP What doll with which some of you still sleep did he create?
\The Teddy BeN\

~. In his youth he was a follower of Socrates, who is featured in ~'Symposium". Later

he admired Cyrus the elder and the Spartan king Agesilaus. A Spartan historian, his
"Hellenica" picks up where Thucydides left off, while his "Anabasis" or the "Persian
Expedition" covers his adventures with the 10,000 mercenaries enlisted by Cyrus the
younger. FrP Who is this Olympian wr iter?

J.:::~

reviews state that his works are pervaded by a sense of alienation. He
wrote" Snow Country", "Thousand Cranes", "The Sound of the Mountain", "The
House of the Sleeping Beauties", and "Beauty and Sadness". FrP Who won the 1968
Nobel Prize in Literature?
\Yasunari Kawabata\

·4. Vlaminck, Dufy, Derain, Roualt, Braque, and Matisse are grouped FrP into what
school of art named for the French for "wild beast"?
\Les Fauyes\

~. Baar le-Hertog is a patch within Holland, Campione d'Italia is wholly within

Switzer land, as is Busingen, Llivia is thr ee miles inside of Fr ance because of the
Treaty of the Pyrenees in 1660. FfP What are these quirks of borders whichfmds
part of one country wholly surrounded by another?
~or Eurospeck\

~. It is the story of M, a timid Manhattanite who, while walking his date home one
night fmds himself transported to an alien ship, where spacemen subject him to
various medical experiments, then release him with a warning to forget everything.
IDs struggle to remember is the heart of this show, with music by Phillip Glass and
written by playwright David Henry Hwang. FIP identify this science fiction opera
psychodr ama.
\1000 Airplanes on the Roof\
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j This Canadi~ political party was founded by the physician William Aberbard

Although never ruling the country, like the New Democrats, it has at times gained
control of several western provinces. FI'P identify this party which originally
advocated payments to citizens by the goverrunent?
~ial Credit Party\

1.

Pencil and Paper may be needed. The volume of a gas at 800 millimeters of
pressure is 400 milliliters. FfP, using Boyle's Law at one meter of pressure and the
same temperature, what is the volume'?
\120 milIilters (PI "'Vl=P2"'V2: 400 ml"'800mm/l000mm = Xml)\

iThefrrst
The engineering warrants for them arem~ecomplicated than one might think.
using colored lights was installed in mid-December 1868 at the intersection
of Geor ge and Bridge Streets in London. FrP name these ubiquitous regulatory
devices, sometimes centrally controlled, sometimes locally actuated, and sometimes
just put there.
\~r affic Signa1\

~O. Including photosynthetic bacteria and green plants as well as chemosynthetic
bacteria, FI'P what kind of or ganism are able to change inorganic materials into
or ganic compounds?

rclc~Ok

and Perry Smith, for no apparent reason, murdered the Clutter
Family in a small Kansas town. Truman Capote secured the confidence of everyone in
town and FTP wrote what "nonfiction novel"?

; : C91dBlooQ\

.

12. For a calaritas ten points, what body of water separates the island of Kyushu in
Japan from the Korean peninsula?
\':~e Korea Strait\
.

i'3. Including "The Veiled Prophet of Khorassan" , "Paradise and the Peri", "The Fire
Worshippers", and "The Light of the Harem", FIP what is this collection of four
verse Oriental tales written by Thomas1\'foore in 18177
\Lalla Rookh\

.,14.. Held in 1884 and 1885 to settle the conflicting claims of the European powers
over lands in Mrica, this conference mainly discussed the Belgian claim to the Congo.
FfP what is·this meeting whose agreements led to the peaceful division of Africa
among the Europeans?
\Berlin Conference\
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In 1926 he
the Nobel Prize in Peace with Gustav Stresemann. Ten time
Premier of France from 1909 to 1921, he made his fame as foreign minister in the
19205. He was the architect of the Locarno Pact and, with the American Kellogg, of
the 1925 treaty outlawing war . FI'P who is this statesman?
'v\r.istide Brjand\
.

] .This German composer traveled much, including to Paris where his followers

opposed those of Piccinni. He wrote his operas in French, and these include:
"Iphigenia in AuUs" and "Iphigenia in Tauris". FrP who composed "Alkestis" and
"Orpheus"?
\Christoph Gluck\

j,. Maxwell asserted that electromagnetic fields would travel through space with the

velocity of light. ConfIrmation did not come for twenty years until a German devised
an experiment which proved this. FrP who is this German, whose name has become
the SI unit for cycles per second?
.
\ljeinrich Hertz\

ItS. Living from 1494 to 1555, GeorgiusAgricola's monumental work was the
treatise on metallic arts "De Re Metallica", published in 1556. The father of
minerology had or ganized all knowledge on mining and minerology, and it remained
the principal authority for over 200 years. In the 20th century, he was translated into
English by one of the foremost experts on mining, aSecretary of Commerce, and the
31st President of the United States. FrP Who is this man?
\Her bert HooYer\

fo.

Mrs. Sirimavo Bandaronaike was elected Prime Minister of this nation in 1960,
and in 1972 she changed the nation's name. FrP what is this country with a Sinhalese
major ity and Tamil minor ity, the fir st modern nation to elect a female head of
government?
~ (accept Ceylon)\
.

~O. Associated with excessive alcohol abuse, some writers have used this term as

though the syndrome were caused by alcohol abuse, which is misleading. FfP what is
this delerium whose onset follows the cessation of alcohol intake after many years of
alcohol abuse?
\Delerium tremens (ifD.T. 's given ask for more info.)\
21. This tragedy deals with Creon, King of Thebes, and with one of those who tries to
unseat him. Creon forbids the burial of Polyneices, and the sister who tries to bury
Polyneices is ordered shut up alive in a vault. FrP what is this play about the conflict
of public and p'rivate duty written by Sophocles and re-examined by Jean Anouilh?
\Antigone\
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BONUS Identify these mythological figures for ten points each without a clue or

for five points each with a clue:
CLUE if requested -- they are all condenmed to a certain condition forever --1. He is said to have urged Jesus to go faster in carrying the cross to Calvary, to which
the reply was "but thou s)ullt tarry till I come".
\The Wandering Jew\ /
2. The son of Zeus and Tmolus, he betrayed secrets and gave ambrosia to his friends.
Offering a b'jllquet to the Gods, he served his dismembered son Pelops.
\Tantalus\ I
3. He revealed Zeus' rape of Aegina to her father Asopus, and by some is considered
e ue father of Odysseus
'Si hus\

f

. BONUS Provide the first lines to the following nursery rhymes (FrP each):
1.
FIRST LINE
Have you any wool? .
Yes, sir, yes, sir ,
Three Bags full /
\Baa, baa, black sheep\

2.

FlRSf LINE

Come Blow your horn
. The Sheep's in the meadow,
The Cow's in the corn
\Little Boy Blue\ I
3.
FIRST LINE
Flyaway home,
Your House is on ftre
And your children aJl gone
}adybird, Ladybird\ I

h. BONUS In the movie The Gr aduate, someone whispered into Dustin Hoffman's ear

the word "Plastics". Had he invested in any of the following, he would have been rich.
Place in chronological order the appearance of the following miracle plastics: Nylon,
Cellophane, Formica, Vinyl, Acrylic (five points for each in the correct position, five
for all correct.)
\Cellophane, Vinyl, Acrylic, Formica, Nylon\
.

1

~icans.

BONUS To many
the names of chiefs associated with the west are
known, but the tribe that each led is confused. Of what Indian tribe where the
following chiefs:
.
/
1. (5) Tecumseh
'Shawnee\
2. (10) Red Cloud
\Bad Face band of Oglala Skmx\
3. (15) Little Crow
\Eastern Sioux\ /
.

'· .'eLM.
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BONUS Identify these two American poets for fifteen points apiece:
1. Under the tutelage of William Car los Williams he espoused imagism. In 1967 he
became editor of the literary journal"Chelsea"~ and was in 1977 awarded the
Bollingen Prize. Who wrote the collections "Tread the Dark", "Open Between Us",
"Whisper to the Earth", and "Leaving the Door Open"
\David Ignatow\
2. An imagist, under the rapture of Ell' a Pound, she underwent psychiatric treatment.
She married Richard Aldington and wrote many collections of poetry including: "Sea
Garden", "Hymen" and "The Flowering of the Rod"
Doolittle\

,Ida

c:·

.). BONUS Many Hellenes had the letters "A-N-A-X" in their name, unfortuntately
they were all philosophers. Identify these "Anaxipeople" from a brief description
FrPeach:
.
1. He taught at Athens and among his pupils were Pericles and Socrates. He was
banished for his teachings on the physical nature of the Universe.
\Anaxagor as\.
2. Ins teachings prefigure the development of astronomy and the theory of evolution.
He attampted to provide a systematic explanation of the nature of the universe and its
contents.
. \Anaximander\
3. He eld that air was the primary substance of the universe and that all matter was
com .sed of air, but in different density.
imenes\
. BONUS What are the formal names for the following chemicals, given their
cpmmon names (FI'P each):
vi. Acetone .
'dimethyl ketone or 2-propanone\
~ Acetic Acid
\ethanoic acid\
Af'cetYlene
\ethyne\

Is.times,
Today the most learned men play Academic Buzzer Competitions, in medieval
they lived in
awaiting the arrival of electricity and Buzzer
mona..~ies,

systems. Of what order of monks were the following men (FfP each):
1. BernardofClairvaux
\Cistercian\ /
2. Thomas Aquinas
\Dominican\ / '
3. Roger Bacon
\Franciscan\

2
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9 ONU~Itify these terms and types of Japanese poetry from a brief description.
. five lines f5;7,5,7,7 syllables
\Tanka\

.

2. three liqes of 5,7,5 syllables in a separ ate poem
\Haiku\ /

3. The opening verse in a series of linked verse
(not Haiku)\

\Horu

./0. Identify this figure from American History 30-20-10

1. John Tyler appointed him as US C..ommissioner to China, where he opened five
ports to US vessels. He served in the Mexican War as a Gener al of Volunteers,
presumably with distinction, and then as Pierce's Attorney General.
2. In 1860 he had the misfortune of serving as Chairman of the Democr atic Party,
and after the war he became a Republican.
3. He negotiated the Alabama Qaims and was nominated to be Qrief Justice of the
United States, but he was never confirmed.
Cushing\

\Ct*'
/1. BONUS Identify the following biomes or type of climate from a brief description
(FrP each):
1. The coniferous forests of Canada where spruce and fIf trees predominate. The

tx:ar,

. black
the'/wolf, the lynx, and the squirrel live here
\The TaIga\ /
2. Annual rainfall is less than 6.5 centimeter s and evapor ation is high. Creosote,
sagebrush and cacti are found in this biome.
\The Desert\ j
3. Vast stretches of treeless plains surrounding the Arctic Ocean defme this biome,
lichens, mosses, and sedges live here as well as the musk ox, the caribou, and some
mar' 'e mammel~
'\ Tundra\ /
2. BONUS One of the problems with American Managament and Management
Science Majors, is their slavery to fashion. Who wrote the following fashionable
bestselling management books (FrP each):
1. Theory Z
\William G. Ouchi\
2. Up the Organization
\Robert Townsend\
3. Jhe One ~finute Manager
\Kenneth Blanchard and Spencer Johnson\

~. BONUS Many Academic Buzzer Competitors can identify Australian states, and
their capitals, but which Austr alian City is on the following Bodies of Water:
1. Port Phillip Bay
\Melbourney
2. Botany Bay
'Sydney\ ~
3. Mor eton Bay
\Brisbane\
3
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~ONUS As Mikhail Gorbachev is proving, the days of the empire are ending. For
ten points each, who was the last:
1. Ruler of the Inean Empire
2. Ruler of the Aztec Empire
3. Vietnamese Emporer

c.
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\Atahualpa\
\Montezuma IT or Moctezuma D\
\BaoDat\

15. BONUS Vacslav Havel is today's most famous Czech. Identify these Czech
statesmen from a brief description (FrP each): .
1. He was President from 1935 to 1938 and then headed the Provisional governement
in London. After the war he came back, only to be deposed by the Communists in
1948
.
\Eduard Benes\ /
2. His liberal reforms led to the· 1968 Soviet invasion. He was forced to make political
concessions and the reform program was dismantled. He. Ii • nrc:tir~ forestry
official in Brataslava./
+h~ ;) ~.::;.cC·"'.~Ic..-. 0.....
\Alexander Dubcek\
3. The founding father of Czechoslovakia and its first President, he ruled from 1918
to 1935. With Benes he organized a provisional governmenl His son Jan served as
foreign minister in exile. . /
\Thomas Garrigue Masaryk\
16. BONUS It is said music is the international language, but for five points apiece
identify the native language of the following composers:
1. Antonin Ovor ak
\Czechoslavakian\
2. Edvard Grieg
\Norwegian\
3. Bedrich Smetana
\Czechoslovakian\
4. Jean Sibelius
\FInnish\
5. Zoltan Kolady

\Hungarian (Magyar)\

6. Ferencz Liszt

\Hungarian (Magyar)\

17. BONUS Identify these French authors from their works five points each or with
an additional clue for 2.5 point5 each rounded up to the nearest five:
CLUE should they ask --- all of the authors surnames begin with "B" --1. Eugenie Grandet

2. The Flowers of Evil

\Honore Balzac\
\Char les Baudelaire\

3. The Second Sex
4. Civilization and Capitalism

\Simone de Beauvoir\
\Fernand Braudel\

5. Krapp's Last Tape
6. The Marriage of Figaro

4

'&unuel Beckett\
~erre Augustin Caron Beaumarchais\
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18. BONUS While Ronald Reagan had only two Secretaries of State, he had six
National Security Advisors. For five points apiece name them.
\Richard Allen, William Clark, Jo1m Poindexter, Robert McFar lane, Fr ank Car lucci,
Colin Powell\
19. BONUS Driving along the freeway, one notices that signs cOme in more than one
color. Perhaps this is a subtle discovery, but there are rules behind the observation.
What background color, according the Department of Transportation's Manual on
Uniform Traffic Control Devices are signs with the following purposes (5 each, 5for
all correct):
1. Construction and Maintenance warning
/orange/
2. Guide and Information related to Recreation or Cultur a1 Interest
/brown!
3. Motorist Services
!blue!
4. Fallout Shelter Directional Signs
/white!
5. Warning other than Construction and Maintenance
/yellow/

20. Virtually everyone has seen the picture of sixteen horses attempting to separate
the two halves of a sphere from which the air has been evacuated.
1. FrP who developed the air pump and made this demonstr ation in the 1650s1

c

\Otto von Guericke\
2. FTP what Englishman patented a suction cleaner in 19011
\Cecil Booth\
3. FfP what Michiganer earlier had invented the carpet sweeper?
\Melville Bissell\

5

